
Emergency Purchases Amended  
 

The Illinois Procurement Code (30 ILCS 500/) states, “It is declared to be the policy of the 
state that the principles of competitive bidding and economical procurement practices 
shall be applicable to all purchases and contracts....” The law also recognizes that there 
will be emergency situations when it will be impossible to conduct bidding. It provides a 
general exemption when there exists a threat to public health or public safety, or when 
immediate expenditure is necessary for repairs to state property in order to protect against 
further loss of or damage to state property, to prevent or minimize serious disruption in 
critical state services that affect health, safety, or collection of substantial state revenues, 
or to ensure the integrity of state records; provided, however that the term of the 
emergency purchase shall not exceed 90 days. A contract may be extended beyond 90 
days if the chief procurement officer determines additional time is necessary and that the 
contract scope and duration are limited to the emergency. Prior to the execution of the 
extension, the chief procurement officer must hold a public hearing and provide written 
justification for all emergency contracts. Members of the public may present testimony.  
 
Notice of all emergency procurement shall be provided to the Procurement Policy Board 
and published in the online electronic Bulletin no later than 5 business days after the 
contract is awarded. Notice of intent to extend an emergency contract shall be provided 
to the Procurement Policy Board and published in the online electronic Bulletin at least 
14 days before the public hearing.  
 
A chief procurement officer making such emergency purchases is required to file a 
statement with the Procurement Policy Board and the Auditor General to set forth the 
circumstance requiring the emergency purchase. The Legislative Audit Commission 
receives quarterly reports of all emergency purchases from the Office of the Auditor 
General. The Legislative Audit Commission is directed to review the purchases and to 
comment on abuses of the exemption.  
 
In FY21, IDES had one emergency purchase in the amount of $866,000.01 that was 
funded by federal funds. This emergency was to procure banking services such as 
electronic funds transfer, fraud prevention measures and electronic data transfer to IDES’ 
Illinois Benefits Information System. Additionally, Key Bank, the selected vendor, would 
generate and provide reports for IDES staff and the training of staff in the banking 
process. 
 
In FY22, IDES did not have any emergency purchases.  


